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or affirms
h stance
bar policy
leston Mayor Wayne
reaffirmed Monday his
ent to punish local bars
late city liquor ordinances.
ge came despite a recent
ointing .. ruling by the
liquor Control Commisreduce penalities Lanman
cown to two Charleston
fall.
man said he plans somen to ask for a re-hearing
Panther Lounge case, in
the state liquor board said
n's order to revoke bar
Dave Isbell 's liquor license
severe and voted instead
e the penalty to a 30-day
sion with credit for time
The Panther Lounge, 1421
rth St., had been closed
t. 25 following a CharPolice raid two months ear63 minors were admitthe bar.
't think (the liquor board)
the flagrant violations
lved when they made their
• n," Lanman said, adding
d members didn't offer
for their decision.
state liquor board also said
n's 17-day suspension of
Krackers', 1405 Fourth St.,
also too severe and instead
a 10-day suspension.
Monday's edition of The
Eastern News, it was incorreported the I0-day suspenbegan Friday and continued
I Jan. 14. Krackers' owner
Keating said Monday he is
ing the I0-day suspension
that Krackers' will remain
pending the results of a re-

g.
oth Isbell and Keating apLanman 's penalties to the
liquor board.
ckers' was originally penalalong with I 0 of 14 local
following an undercover

Ice continues its grip on campus
By SUSAN DIETRICH
Staff writer

Many students found themselves cuddling with the blanket
of ice that covers the campus as
they forged their way through
Central Registration and Textbook Rental Service lines on
Monday.
As the day progressed, Physical Plant workers fought the
covering of ice with sand and
shovels. although it was a downh i 11 battle for Eastern faculty.
staff and students attempti'ng to
cross campus via parking lots
and sidewalks.
'·I saw a lot of people slipping
and everyone was complaining,"
freshman June Hering said. "I
hope the ice doesn't stay once
classes start..,
Carol Strode, assistant to the
director of the physical plant
department, said the cold temperatures have prolonged the problem for workers and staff and
students alike. As the temperatures fluctuate, the ice melts,
only to refreeze.
"The grounds department has
been putting down ice melt and
sand," Strode said. "We have had
quite a bit of sleet, but are doing
the job to get rid of it."
Despite those efforts, though,
the cold and ice have left most
students burning up. "I think

THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo. edJtor
Senior John McAdams, left, and junior Terry Dixon play hockey on the
noon.
more should be done," senior
Local weather observer DalTim Wolf said. "It would have ias Price said the bad weather
been a lot easier if the school began during Christmas Break
could have plowed it better over with the Dec. 22 ice storm that
break."
still coats area roads, sidewalks

Lam: tennis courts Monday afterand trees.
"There is a little less than two
inches of ice," Price said, "and it
depends upon how cool the air is
- if it will remain."

Iraqi copter pilots defect as deadline nears
By the Associated Press
The United States, Britain and NATO
insisted Monday that Iraq must heed the Jan.
15 deadline to withdraw from Kuwait.
President Saddam Hussein again urged his
nation to be ready for war, but pilots manning
four Iraqi helicopters were reported to have
defected.
Sources in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, and in
Washington said at least four airmen flew the
copters across the Kuwaiti border and asked
asylum in Saudi Arabia, the first major defections from Saddam's military machine. The
sources spoke on condition of anonymity.

Iraq quickly denied any defections. The
Iraqi News Agency, monitored in Nicosia,
quoted Information Minister Latif Nusayif
Jassim as saying, "What assures that this is
untrue is that there were no Iraqi (air) exercises at all today."
An Arab diplomat in Baghdad said Saddam
and PLO chairman Yasser Arafat asked a
French lawmaker to help persuade the United
Nations to reconsider its resolution authorizing the use of force to make Iraq leave Kuwait
after the deadline.
But in New York, U.N. spokesman Francois
Giuliani said Monday that the United Nations
is considering evacuating the families of U.N.

staff and non-essential U.N. personnel from
the Middle East under contingency planning.
Secretary of State James Baker, after meeting in London with British Foreign Secretary
Douglas Hurd, rejected any extension of the
deadline.
"We should not talk about postponing dead1ines. This deadline is real. The only real
chance that we have for peace ... is if Saddam
Hussein begins to understand that the deadline
is real and that we are serious," Baker said.
Asked to assess those chances. Baker said
"I am less optimistic that we might achieve a
peaceful solution that I was before

• Continued on page 2

egistration to continue Investigation has no timetable
udents who have not paid

ir tuition and registered for
semester classes will still
the opportunity Tuesday.
Central Registration will cone from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
fee Gym. Students will regaccording to the last digit of
ir social security number.
e schedule is as follows:
Students whose Social Securnumbers end in either 0 and 5
y register beginning at 9 a.m.;
or 6 at 10 a.m.; 2 or 7 at 11
m.; 3 or 8 at noon; and 4 or 9 at

p.m.
Prom I to 2 p.m., there is no
schedule and students who
issed their the above times can
ister then.

Full-time freshmen and sophomores must pay $1,057.10, and
full-time juniors and seniors
must pay $1,069.10. Students
will be able to pay in two separate installments also, with the
first $350 due when they register.
Those registering should enter
the southeast entrance to McAfee
and follow the signs to the North
Gym.
In addition to Central
Registration, students may continue to pick up their textbooks.
The Textbook Rental Service
will be open from 8 a.m. through
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday.

- Sta.ff report

Although a second investigation
into alleged hiring improprieties at
Eastern is continuing, an official
with the 111inois State Police said
Monday the agency has no way of
predicting when its findings will be
complete.
Public information officer Bob
Fletcher, of the State Police's
Springfield Division of Criminal
Investigations. said the findings
eventually will be presented to the
State's Attorney's office.
The State Police were asked by
Eastern President Stan Rives and
Board of Governors Chancellor
Thomas Layzell in mid-December
to investigate the second series of
hiring allegations levied against the
university this fall.

That request was prompted by
allegations made in an interim Civil
Service report. where an unidentified source charged that some Civil
Service job selections at Eastern
may have been made on other than
a merit basis.
The possibility that money may
have been requested in exchange
for the positions also was raised.
BOG spokeswoman Michelle
Brazell said before Rives and
Layzell asked the State Police to
become involved. both the university and the BOG made unsuccessful
attempts to check into the allegations. The nature of the allegations
then warranted the request to
involve an outside agency.
The State Universities Civil

Service System routinely examines
personnel matters at state universities every two years, Brazell said.
The hiring allegations raised by
the report are the second to prompt
an investigation during the fall.
The BOG currently is awaiting
the results of an investigation by
Bloomington attorney David
Stanczak into alleged hiring irregularities in Eastern 's office of the
vice president for administration
and finance.
A preliminary report on
Stanczak's investigation was presented at the December BOG meeting and final results are expected at
the Jan. 17 meeting at Chicago
State University.
- Staff report
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Commencement overcomes parking woes
By LORI HIGGINS
Campus editor

were no major problems or concerns.
. About 540 students participated in the graduation, which is
about 64 percent of the total
number of students who received letters saying they were
eligible for graduation. Cuppy
said the numbers vary so much
because "some of the 850 (who
received the letters) did not really complete their requirements."
She said the names are taken
from a preliminary list, which
can include students who have
graduated.
During the graduation ceremony, Gwendolyn Brooks, a

While there was a lack of
available parking spaces at fall
commencement because of construct ion on the rec center,
Commencement Coordinator
Brenda Cuppy said the ceremony ran smoothly.
"We were concerned about
Lantz construction, but it didn't
seem to affect commencement,"
Cuppy said, adding she didn't
receive any complaints from
anyone.
Cuppy said the graduation
itself was successful and there

FROM

PAGE

nationally-known poet, received
a honorary degree along with
William Warfield, a singer, actor
and educator. Warfield was on
Eastern 's campus during the fall
semester, serving as the visiting
professor of cultural diversity.
The two received honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters
degrees.
The graduates were also
greeted with remarks by James
Garner, Board of Governors
representative, EIU Alumni
President Barbara Haberer and
Dan Riordan, student body president.

"sting" operation last March by the Charleston
Police Department.
Keating said his decision to appeal the most
recent ruling came about because he feels even a
I 0-day suspension is unfair.
"Everyone in the "sting" operation (conducted
in March of last year) was penalized with a oneweek suspension, and we received a 17-day suspension," he said.
Keating said the city based its decision on a previous incident less than a year earlier in which
Keating agreed to a voluntary one-week suspension and made a $200 donation to Charleston's
Fifth Quarter (affiliated with the Charleston
Recreation Department) as restitution.
In}ddition, Keating said there is the issue of possible entrapment in the "sting" operation because
Kracker's was the last bar hit in the operation and the
19-year-old informant police used had numerous
stamps on his hands from entering previous bars.

The city does not have plans to protest Keating's
appeal. Lanman said he was more disturbed with
the ruling concerning the Panther Lounge.
But Jim Adinamis, an attorney for the state
liquor board, said the decision did take into
account both the flagrance of the violation and
Isbell 's past record.
"They had a few underage people in the bar, and
one underage person drinking. Now if it had been
60 underage people drinking in the bar we would
have revoked (it)," Adinamis said.
Adinamis said the board would revoke a license
in cases of cocaine sale, repeated gambling
charges, prostitution and in cases where a clear
lack of caring was exercised by the proprietor.
In addition , Adinamis said that circuit courts.
which could decide on liquor commission cases,
won't even revoke licenses for the sale of cocaine
in establishments that serve alcohol.
Adinamis added that in 99 of I 00 cases brought
before the circuit courts, the courts have upheld the
board's rulings.

J!~~!. c.Qpte_r pilots
• From page J
Christmas."
Hurd said his two-hour session with Baker confirmed that
Britain and the United States
held "identical positions" on
demanding t,hat Iraq withdraw
from the Persian Gulf emirate.
He said Saddam must realize
"one nation-state does not tram-

pie and wipe out another nationstate."
'They must withdraw totally
and completely from Kuwait or
they will be forced out," Baker
saidoftheiraqis.
North Atlantic Treaty Organization secretary-general Manfred Woerner met with Baker
later Monday and told reporters,
"Our member-countries remain
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In celebration of turning the big 3-0, Domino's Pizza"
will deliver a medium pizza with your favorite topping
for just 30¢, when you order a large Domino's Pizza at
the regular price. So huny and get to a phone. Just ask!

in complete soldiarity" in insisting on the liberation of Kuwait.
"There is not the slightest
drift," said Woerner.
Saddam. in a speech to senior
military aides Monday that was
broadcast to the Iraqi people,
warned there could be an all-out
war if fighting breaks out
between Iraq and the U.S.-led
multinational forces.
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gar slates homecoming
•..elect Jim Edgar, who has
education as a top primspend part of his first
in office at Eastern - takto give an informal talk
ts and area residents.
a Charleston native and
uate of Eastern, will head
ston on Jan. 15, the day
inauguration, for a 6 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom of
artin Luther King Jr.
· Union. A short program
g an informal address by
· begin at 7 p.m.
ersity Relations Director
mburgh said the univerntacted Edgar in midber to ask him to visit

campus. But the university didn't
receive final word about Edgar's
visit until Friday, so program
details have yet to be finalized .
"He expressed an interest in
returning to Charleston," Thornburgh said. "He is very close to
the people here."
Edgar, also a former student
body president, made his hometown a focal point of his gubernatorial campaign. In 1989, Edgar
selected Eastern as the site to
announce his plans to run for governor. He also returned to Charleston in October to participate in
Eastern 's Homecoming parade.
Thornburgh said students are
invited to attend both the reception and informal program. "He
would particularly like to. see a lot
of students there," he said.
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Stix now has the big screen
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-TUESDAYLunch 11 - 1 :30

Italian Beef with Mozzarella $3.50
Dinner 4 -8

Pizza Burrito $2.99
Vodka Collins 95¢
Bud & Bud Light Pitchers $2.95
Heineken Bottles $1 .25
Killian Red 20 oz. Draft $1 .80
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"A Splash of Class"

Jim Edgar

E recommends tuiti·o n hike
students may be paying
al $80 in tuitipn this fall
the Illinois Board of

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
•Pizza
•Spaghetti
•Garlic Bread
•Salad Bar

rcent tuition increase for
public universities.
increase, according to .
officials, would help offset
ard's increased budget
ts for the 1990-91 fiscal
begins in July.
IBHE. which oversees the

$4.29

EVERY TUESDAY 5-9 P.M.
-

Jerry's Pizza
4th & Lincoln

recommendation is 8.5
t higher than last ye ar's
of$52,143.200.
ey element of the budget
e is to help fund a 7 pery increase for faculty and

tuition increase could go
ffeet for the fall 1991
e increase would boost
costs by about $80.
'Any increase in tuition will be
cult for students," she said.

Let your
folks know
what's
happening at
EIU
send them a
subscription to
The Daily
Eastern News

345-2844

p• CARRY-OUT SPECIAL

IBHE is requesting that the
of Governors, which govtern and four other public
ities. approve a 5 percent
increase to help offset the
nded budget increase.
BOG is pleased with the
recommendations and supthe tuition increase. BOG
swoman Michelle Brazell

plus tax

said he will "support modest ,
inflationary tuition increases each
year rather than not having
increases some years and then
having a massive tuition increase."
The IBHE also recommended a
capital budget of $14.9 million to
help fund three major projects on
campus.
The three projects include the
Buzzard Building rehabilitation,
$10. 7 million; coal conversion
completion, $1.3 million; and
upgrading the campus energy program. $2.3 million. Some funds
will be used for thermopane windows in the Fine Arts building
and for an elevator in Blair Hall.
The board's recommended budget will be submitted to Illinois

Gov.-elect Jim Edgar and then the
General Assembly for approval.
Brazell said it is too early to
predict whether the recommended
budget will be severely trimmed.
but she said the Board of
Governors is optimistic of
Edgar's stance on education.
"We are optimistic that Edgar
has education as his main priority." she added.
Brazell said an important factor
in funding for education is the
temporary income tax surcharge.
which has provided Eastern with
more than $5 million in funds for
the past two years.
The General Assembly will
decide whether to drop or extend the surcharge sometime this
year.
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Tuition increase
might be best
for state's future
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
believes students in the state should shoulder more of the burden for the cost of their
educations.
State college tuitions would rise 5 percent under a proposal made Thursday by
the IBHE.
And while that may seem like bad news
for students in Illinois, other measures
might prove to be more cost prohibitive.
The IBHE's plan also is counting on the
continuation of the 20-percent income tax
surcharge passed by the General Assembly
two years ago. That surcharge, which
, ,
pumps about $111 million annually into education, expires in June.
But if that surcharge is not made permanent, students could face average tuition
increases of up to 24 percent to compensate for the lost revenue.
Gov.-elect Jim Edgar already has said
much money needs to be slashed from the
state's budget. And Edgar also has proposed sifting money from the surcharge earmarked exclusively for education - to
other parts of state government.
Considering Edgar's statements, there's
not much hope for the IBHE's plan to come
through the legislative process unscathed.
So while Edgar:s transition team - a
group in which our soon-to-be governor
has placed a considerable amount of
power - sets lofty goals for attracting "the
best and brightest" to state ·government,
the bottom line seems to be that funds for
the places where the state's "best and
brightest" learn will be trimmed.
The future of Illinois, and not just its
schools, depends upon how much the
state's residents are willing to fund education because students are what will happen.
So the place for spending cuts is not in
the future, but in the antiquated legacy of a
state government bureaucracy that's
become too soft.
Ordinarily, we would not endorse a
tuition increase - especially considering
that tuition rose at triple the rate of inflation in the 1980s - but the alternatives to a
5 percent increase seem to be too costly
for us to endorse.

OK, so maybe I am 25 and
be stylish .
Then it was time for me to put the tie on. I was
maybe it was time. But I didn't
my fiancee 's house so I couldn 't get my dad to tie
think it would happen until I
for me. Fortunately her father was there and was
was at least 30.
It was bound to happen. All
great help. It ' s a little embarrassing asking yo
l've been getting for Christmas
future father-in-law to tie your tie for you, especi
when I asked him to just loosen it up and slip it
for the past few years is clothes
his neck so that I wouldn 't have to retie it. And
and this year was no different.
, think he 's giving me his daughter.
For the first time I can honestly
When we showed up at the party there was
say I have a wardrobe. I
roomful of guys in suits and ties and women in bl
couldn ' t say that before now Mike
dresses and I was feeling kind of self-conscious u
because all I really had was T- Brown
I -remembered that I too had a tie on. Of course,
shirts, jeans and one semi-nice
tennis shoes detracted from the moment a little
pair of dress pants that I never
I was paranoid when I first put it on , thinking tha
wore.
This year I got some nice clothes and some acces- would hang down in the soup or in .a beer, or ma
sories like a belt and something else I wasn't
it would be hanging off to the side and I wo
expecting - my first real tie . It isn't one of those spend all evening straightening it. But there were
clip-on bow ties that doesn't sit straight or one of problems and I even had the sense to throw it o
those long ones that hang down to your knees. It's my shoulder when I went to the bathroom. I di
not even painted on to the shirt. It's just a regular have the style though to hang out in there with
older guys and talk about parking and driving
tie.
Like I said, I didn't think it would happen until I work downtown. I don't have that problem. I h
my tie doesn't ever make me feel inclined to
was at least 30. When you're in your 20's you feel
like you can go back (don't know where though). out in bathrooms and talk about parking.
But when you're 30 you know there's no going
Of course, I haven't become a complete slav
back. Like the song says, "You're an adult now." I fashion yet and it's unlikely that I will. I still have
ripped jeans stashed away in my closet just in
use to tell people I would never wear a tie.
It came from The Limited and it even matches up need something to keep me from going compl
with at least two of my shirts, which is another rea- overboard.
I use to vow that I would never wear a tie.
son I can look in my closet and see a wardrobe. It
has flowers on it. The tie that is. I've even worn it course, I didn't have one either. But now I do
once already, for New Year's Eve.
one.
And you know what? It isn't so bad.
This was one time I was going out and was actually going to have to spend some time getting
ready. I had to dress in accordance with the tie , so I - Mike Brown is a staff writer and a regular co
nist for The Daily Eastern News.
actually ironed my shirt and pants and then I actually combed my hair and put gel in it. I was trying to
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Your Turn
Brown should try
thinking of others
when he's writing
Dear editor:
This letter is regarding Mike
Brown's column "Americans will
solve their problems" that was
recently published in the journalGazette.
I am amazed there weren't
more responses to Mr. Brown's
sick article . Mike no doubt
reflects a reporter still "wet
behind the ears," and probably
other places. He has done a
"tongue in cheek" article about a
very delicate subject.
Mike leaves one with the
impression he is one of those
youths from the " good times"
era, one who has n~ver done
. without, never. worked, . acbie\Ced

r

and been rewarded, an educated
involved. He will not have
"idiot" who feel he knows all
his life "on hold" and do hi
about everything but actually as is required of so many
knows very little.
young men and women a
I am saddened at the youth families.
today, and their attitudes, as well
as their reluctance to defend
themselves, their country, and
their world. This certainly is a
"me" generation.
Guest Column p
I feel Mr. Mike Brown owes the
community a public apology as
well as an explanation as to just
The Daily Eastern
what he was trying to express. encourages readers to
I'm sure some of us with families guest columns concern
involved in the protection of our topic or issue that may
country would like to know.
vant to our readership.
If this is a product of the attiColumns should be r
tude Eastern Illinois University is to less than three typ
cultivating, woe be to us all. double-spaced pages.
Whatever happened to compasGuest columns nor
sion and dignity? Obviously, Mr. pear every Thursday an
Brown is in no danger of being published at the discre
sent "over there," nor does he.. editorial page editor
,have anyone he knc:iws persoo~lly .· tor·Jn .dlief:.· .·.·: ... - ,'..:.·
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orities voice views at luncheon
tural diversity.
"We wanted to know how and
why some minority students feel
uncomfortable with some of
Eastern's program, specifically
student senate," said Dan
Riordan, student body president.
Because there are no minorities
currently on senate, Riordan said
he hoped to increase minority
interest by having the luncheon.
"I will go to the BSU meetings
and talk with them to make them
feel welcome to come to our
meetings," he said.
Riordan added that two minorities members on his presidential
cabinet are interested in getting
involved in student senate.
Some of the topics discussed
were to have cultural programs
for the incoming freshman, student representatives talking with

m and student governicials are hoping a multi} luncheon held before
s break will help boost
diversity on campus.
purpose of the Student
ponsored luncheon was
a better communication
een minority organizathe senate. Participating
tions included the Black
t Union, National PanhCouncil, Apportionment
student senate.
semester, Eastern Presn Rives declared that
g minority participation
-a priority at Eastern and
campus organizations
ways to enhance cul-

high schoo l students and more
involvement with minority organizations.
BSU member Patrick Adkins
said he agreed with the proposed
programs but also stressed that
communication was the key for
the programs to be accomplished.
"It was good of them to find
information about our organizations. However. we don't work
"together as a whole. We need to
bring organizations together to
talk aqout the issues," Adkins
said.
One opportunity that turned
into a reality for BSU was gaining
office space in the same office
area as student senate.
"We didn't have an office
before, but now it will be more
accessible for us to work together," Adkins said.
I

ii service employees receive pay raise
increases for more than
stern Civil Service
es from three separate
als were approved at the
r Board of Governors

Michelle Brazell said.
The increase helps close the
gap between the amount earned
by clerical and technical employees at Eastern and employees
holding similar positions in the
state, Beaulieu said. "I think a lot
has been done to close that gap,"
she said.
A 2 percent increase in base
pay also was approved for the 200
members of local union 981,
which along with local union ·
1271 is represented by the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees.
Along with the 2 percent base
increase, a non-recurring lump
sum payment of $20 also was
awarded to the members. Union

istry department secreBeaulieu said Eastern 's
mbers of local 1271, for
she serves as president,
isfied with the 3 percent
approved by the BOG.
union members. employvarious clerical and techni'tions, will receive a 2 perse adjustment and 1 peret adjustment, Beaulieu
The base adjustment is
tive to July 1, while the
adjustment is retroactive
. 1, BOG spokeswoman

local Danriy C1'oss said the
Building Service sub-foremen
also received an equity adjustment of 23 cents per hour. Those
increases are retro-active to Oct.
1.
The final contract approved
affects the 17 members and
Eastern employees of Teamsters
local 26, who are classified in
grounds work.
Those employees received an
hourly salary increase of 2 percent retro-active to July, Brazell
said.
Civil Service wage contracts
are negotiated every year by the
BOG, which governs Eastern and
four other state universities.
- Sta.ff report

porting guidelines placed
Gulf media coverage
SHINGTON (AP) - The
on Monday released new
for war coverage in the
Gulf, setting rules that will
on the media - includcontroversial requirement that
ists submit their war coverIO military review.
from rules issued last week
a provision that prohibited
from approaching military
s unannounced for spontainterviews, sometimes deridy the Pentagon as "ambush

interviews." Also dropped was an
outright ban on publication of photographs or video showing troops in
agony or "severe shock." Instead,
the Pentagon requested that such
photographs or video not be
released before next of kin havce
been notified.
"These are not necessarily final,"
Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams
said in a telephone interview. "We
just wanted to put them out and see
what people think and take it from
there.··
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All Sizes Still Available
Call Anytime 348* 14 79

0

y

S

For appointment ·
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M-F

Party rooms
Now available for
Spring Semester
call Now 345-9066 or 348-8018
•I

'• '• '
•

The Daily Eastern News classifieds sell items fast.

StairMaster

Capture StairMaster exercise systems, the perfect equipment for
complete conditioning and aerobic workouts in only twenty minutes.

• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Laundry
• Dishwashers • Balconies
• Microwaves

0

SOLD

"OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY"

(across from the Union on 7th)

Fri 11 Sat 12
S Chicago's
H
p

Ice Capade
John Daugherty, an EIU gro1111dskeeper, shorels ice instead of snow at
Tarhle Arts Center Monday afternoon.

Featuring
•Nautilus
• Free Weights
•Turbo 1000 Bikes
• Air Dyne Bikes

PARKPLACB
APARTMENTS
Live Bands

THOM RAKESTRAW\Photo editor

The
Workou.t
of Your LiferM

Now Leasing

S2.00 PiiChers

'·

SUBS
--~~

.......~

~

FAS-T YOU'LLFREAK(B)

JllVllVI~

JC>HNS
CHARLESTON
345-1075

Copyright Jimmy Johns Inc. 1990
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CLASSIFIED' ADVERTISING
·.·

"MY SECRETARY " Resumes ,
papers . Ne xt to Monical 's, 903
18th St. MWF< 1-4 p.m. ; T,Th , 9
a.m . - noon . Other times by
appointment. 345-1150.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5/3

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day 's
incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
must meet the 2 p .m.
deatjline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p .m .
will be published in the
following days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance : Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All
Advertising
submitted to The Daily
Eastern News is subject to
approval and may be
revised , rejected, or
canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes
necessary to omit an
advertisement.

MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE
CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION .
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE .
CONTACT: NOEL P. KEANE ,
DIRECTOR ,
INFERTILITY
CENTER OF NEW YORK, 14 E.
GOTH STREET, STE. 1240, NY, NY
10022. 1-212-371-0811 MAY CALL
COLLEC~ ALL RESPONSES
CONFIDENTIAL.
_ _ _ _ca1 /7-18 22-31 2/1-15
Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necessary .
Excellent pay! Work at home. Call
toll-free: 1-800-395-3283.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ca1 /7-14
EASY WORK ! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION. 504-6418003 EXT. 9202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11
Earn $300 to $500 per week
Reading Books at home. Call 1615-473-7440 Ext. B360.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ca1 /7,8,14
HOSPITAL JOBS! To $26.50/hr!
Nurses , Te c hnicians , Medics ,
Housekeeping. All skills . (1 ) 805
687-6000 Ext. 0-997
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/ 15
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000
for
your
campus
organizat ion . Plu s a chance at
$5000 more l Th is program works!
No investment needed. Call 1-800932-0528 Ext. 50.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1/7,14,22,28

DIRECTORY
SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED
WANTED
ADOPTION
RIDES/RIDERS
ROOMMATES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

LOST

&.

FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ttae

CLASSIFIED
Name:

Ao

:;:<;.,

·

.

Adoption, Unhappily Pregnant? We
can help! Call 1-217-352-8037
collect. All legal and rnedical
expenses paid. David and Donna
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1/7-14

. ·•·. ...

AD OPTION : Not just a Mommy
and Daddy - - Grandparents ,
Aunts , Uncles & Cousins too .
Young , infertile couple wants to
share our happy lives with an
adopted baby: Medical & legal
expenses paid . Confidential. We'll
answer any question . Call Dixie &
Scott collect 618/462-9807.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ 1/15

•dii-

..:·:

••.

Apt. Furnished , Spring , new
mattresses , nice kitchen , private
entrance, non-smokers . Ideal for
grads , upperclassmen . Quiet
ne ighborhood near campus .
Reasonable. 345-3771.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10
Attractive 1-2 bedroom apartment
for non-smoking non-drinker (a).
1 block from campus. 348-8929
$325-utilities included.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/18
Rooms for non smoking men with
kitchen , bath . Near campus.
Reasonable. 345-3771
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10

~~j l;:';:' lllBm •n~

··. ·• · · · · .· · .

SUBLEASER WANTED : Own
spacious room in house 1
block
from
campus
$150 / month . No security
deposit. 348-5503
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ f /9

Tonight 7:30 p.m. - Lantz Gym

Pink Panther Poster Give away
to .the 1st 2000 fans.
Compliments of Arby's, Jerry's
Pizza & Gary's Photo.

5 - - Boothe
Luce

0 No

.. -. . . . .

::~::

Eastern Illinois
vs.
Chicago State

1 Part of spe ec h

13 Lak e o r Indi a n
14 Navigation
-system
15 Prophet
16 "A --," Marx
Brothers film
19 Trouser lines

Ad to read:

20 Corms · cousins
21 Limb
22 Spanish
gentleman
25 D. Malone film :
1980
32Wander

Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - -- - Expiration code (office use only)----- - - - -- -Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ ___Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days _ _ _ _ _ __ Amount due :$ _ __ __
Check

-

Flowered comforter, twin size ,
used twice. Cost $75 new, Sell
$35. 345-3771
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/9
Have something to sell? Check the
Classifieds of The Daily Eastern
News! They work!!!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1/8

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Ve
from $100 . Fords . Mere
Cor vettes. Chevys. Surplus.
area. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S-

FOUND : Quartz watch in Bl ·
approx . 2 months ago. Co
Student Publications to identify.

European Tan Spa ... it's w
walk. New bulbs! 345-9111 .
SUBWAY DELIVERS!!! 348-S
Hey Tri-Sigmas, grab a date a
up at the house for tl'fe pledge
this Friday.

Panther Basketball

ACROSS

Dates to run ----~----------

0

-.

e~~:~ ;~,',~~,'° ""'"',:~': r
II JlQPimlN I ·•

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

0 .Cash

;·:

Male
roommate
needed .
Spacious 2 bdrm apt . $90 per
month 348 _0806 .

------------------~

Payment:

:-.·.<

2121 · ext.115.
_ _ _ _ _ _ca 117 •11 •14 ·18
Joey 's Place - Help Wanted .

FORM

Students 0 Yes

•

Ii. loijiMliii • • • ·• • • ~

10 2 1st Greek
letter

Phone :

..

Models for art classes. Male and
female , need not be attractive .
Apply 21 GA , Fine Arts Center,
2nd floor . Preference given to
those willing to work nude.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/15
Best Fundraiser On-Campus ! Is
your fraternity, sorority or club
interested in earning $500.00 to
$1 ,000 .00 for a one week , oncampus marketing project? You
must be well organized and hard
working. Call Lena at (800) 592-

Eastern News

oa11y

"t"

':.f:•

0 Credit

33 - - h o m o
34 Worke rs · gp .
35 Em p loyed
36 M o nog ra m of a
m usical D u ke
37 Don J uan 's
mother
38 Suffix w ith
m ou nta in

59
60
61
62
63

Cel e b e s ox
Slow. in music
Redac t
Hi s, in Sevres
Jan
. Du tch
p ain ter
64 Red an d Dead

48
51
55

PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Ex
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Cam
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Satu
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be pu
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip th at is illegible or
conflicting information will not be run.
8

9

16
19

1 "--,

v;..• i. vici"

32

2
3
4
5

11 Hautboy
22 Crescentshaped cutting
tools
23 Introduced
performers
24 Society-page
word
25 Made
concentric

20 cents per word first day ad runs . 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

7

13

Ireland
35
Equips
38
Decapitated
Unpleasantly
41
Actress Barbara
moist
- - Geddes
6 Much
Thoughts
7 Columnist
Buchwald
Soft felt hats
a Cheer
" A - - ,"1 946
55
film
9 Indianapolis-toMuncie dir .
59
10 Pare
11 Mint. sage or
62
basil
12 Savings plans :
Abtir.
26 Old Testament
15 Reject with
book
contempt
- 27 Including all
17 Scarlett's home 28 Grow incisors

Check number_ _ __ _ _

6

4

DOWN

39 Salt t ree
40 Auntie o f
Broadwa y fam e
41 "The - - , ' G
C . Scott film
46 Companions
47

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Reconcili
(confession) tonight 8-9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have 9 Days of Prayer for
in the Middle East Jan. 6-14th. 7:00 - 7:30 p.m. nightly at St.
Church (corner of 10th and Jefferson)/
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have Crazy Bowling
at 7:00 p.m. Meet at the Christian Campus House. We will walk
Union together. After bowling we will return for "Make you
Sundae." Bring some$$ for bowling. Call 345-6990 for info.

29 Singer Shore
30 Resin used in
ointments
31 Twelve

44 She starred in

55 Across
45 Spartan queen

48 Actresses Balin
and Claire

51 Wane
52 Go by bua
53 Most pop
continent
54 Tennis un
56 "- - a

49 Eat
50lds ·
counterparts

37 Bursts inward
39 Bar mem .
42 Neb . Indian
43 Abstain fro m
food

J[LJESDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-8

USA-9

WGN-10, 9

WILL-12, 12

LIFE-13

WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28

WEIU-29, 51

Night Court
Preview
Matlock

News
Entmt. Tonight
Rescue 911

News
Cosby Show
Who's The Boss

SportsCenter
College
Basketball

Dream of Jeannie

MacNeil Lehrer
Newshour
Nova

E.N.G.

Kansas at

Roseanne
Coach
Thirtysomething

Oklahoma
Colle e
Basketball

Cheers
Night Court
Movie:
World War Ill.
Conclusion

Japan 2000
Disney

Head Of the Class

Murde r She
Wrote
Murder She
Wrote
Boxing:
Grove-Solis

Tennessee at
Vanderbilt
Sportscenter
College

In the Heat
of the Ni ht
Law & Order

Movie : Bare
Essentials

News
Toni ght

News
MASH
Current Affair

News
Love Connect.
Nightline

Late Nigt"\t

H~r.d .cPP.Y••• •

••••• .' : • ·• · . fil'!s~etball ;

Miami
Vice
Equalize r

Night Court
College
Basketball

Frontline
News

Soviets

Night Court
Medical Story

Being Served
Movie:

L.A. Law
Movie:
Life Goes On

Gun smoke
Ullman

Molly Dodd

Andy Griffith
Arsenic Hall

Rendezvous
World Monitor
Vietnam: The
10,000 Day War
Beyond Tomorrow

Invention
Galapagos
Wings
Survivali

"~Q"\iie:_,_., , .

~M ovie

Veg as

Pa':~e-Count.

Combat
I Remember Mama
Trouble w/Father
Streets of
. San Francisco

Ambush
Bay (9.
Movie:

Tuesday, anuary 8, 1991
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ays Shevardnadze might remain
W (AP) - Vice Presy Yanayev suggested
that Foreign Minister
Shevardnadze might
his resignation and stay
lerated that Soviet foreign
not change.
ardnadze decides to stay,
be because President

olitics and personnel
rognoses of things are
us." Yanayev told the
Press.

anywhere there would be a new
foreign minister. Why do you
exclude that Shevardnadze might
remain?" Shevardnadze's aides
have quoted him as saying his
decision was "irreversible." Other
officials have held out the
possibility that he would remain
fo the government, possibly in
some other job.
Shevardnadze met for about a
half-hour Sunday with U.S.
Ambassador Jack Matlock at
Mattock's request, a spokesman at
the U.S. Embassy said.
The official declined to release
any other details. The state news
agency Tass said the men discussed
the arms control treaty that is to be
signed at the U.S.-Soviet summit
scheduled for Feb. 11.

Matlock also gave Shevardnadze a note from U.S. Secretary
of State James Baker, Tass said.
The officials had met on Jan. 4
at Shevardnadze's request. Tass
said they also have been in
"regular working contact" by
telephone for the last few days.
Yanayev, a career Communist
Party official picked last month to
become the country's first vice
president, heads a committee
working on a law to define the
powers and membership of a new
Cabinet.
The new body is part of a
reorganized executive branch of
government recently approved by
the national parliament. The
foreign minister would be a
member of the new Cabinet.

I

ois Marine Edgar says law cut number
t activated of uninsured drivers in half
arine reservists at the
Air Station in Glenview
ing mobilized in support
tion Desert Shield, the
announced Sunday.
reservists are assigned to
arine Aerial Refueling
Squadron 234 and are
ed to the Marine Air
I Group 48 at the Glenanding officer said in a
t that his unit's members
led for mobilization
esday would get their

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
state's year-old law requiring
drivers to have auto insurance has
worked better than expected,
cutting the number of uninsured
motorists by more than half,
Secretary of State Jim Edgar said
Monday.
About 850,000 of the state's 1.5
million uninsured drivers have
gotten insurance since the law was
passed in 1988, with most of the
change coming last year, he said.
"In the last year, we have seen
... the number of uninsured
motorists drop from 19 percent to
less than 6 percent of Illinois
motorists." said Edgar. the

governor-elect. "We' re very
pleased with these figures."
Insurance industry spokesmen
offered mixed reviews of the
mandatory insurance law, with
some cautioning that it's too soon
to declare success.
However, Edgar said the law
has had as much impact in one
year as he. had expected it to have
in its first two years.
"People will obey the law if
they know it's going to be
enforced. and it has been enforced
in Illinois," he said at a news
conference. "I see no reason that
the pressure will be taken off
people to buy insurance."

IRONWORKS
EIU Semester Special $60
12 TANS $25
* Wolff Beds w/face Tanner * Free Weights
* Polaris Machines * Stationary Bikes
7 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9 - 5 Saturday

. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Friday
12 - 5 Sunday

345-1556

West Side of Square

UE S

.• • • • • · · ·• • • • • • lo~Y
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eting firm seeks mature
to manage on-campus
for top companies this
year. Flexible hours with
potential to $2,500.00 per
r. Must be organized,
and money motivated.
at (800) 592-2121, ext.

Interested in a course including GAY
and LESBIAN ART and CULTURE?
Call 581 -3413 this week.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/9
Come to the European Tan Spa for
the newest bulbs in town! 5-9111.

=---=--,,--=-------1/10

The Daily Eastern News can take
care of all your advertising needs!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/8

Stuffers Needed
Apply in person at
The Daily Eastern News
Business Office

lvin and Hobbes
I'll SM.'
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ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED· TO
SELL ANYTHING!

by Bill Watterson
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THE SOLD AD!
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The Daily Eastern News
will run your CLASSIFIED AD
for as long as it takes to
Find you a buyer!!*
•15 word SOLD AD is $8.25
• 20 word SOLD AD is $11.00
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:The SOLD AD 1s available to any non-commercial 1nd1v1dual who wishes to sell an
items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced and no changes may be
made. Ad will be canceled at the end of the semester 1f buyer 1s not found Sorry. no
refunds.

Name:

- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Address: _ _ _ _ _ ___Phone: _ _ _ _ _ __

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
FOR. tl1t,

7W,8Y
?Ht.WAY.
COMPtbTUY.

OH,CMONMY"BORN
TO RAISE HfU"

15 words: _20 words: _ _ _ Dates to run _ _ _ __

Message:

(one word per line)

WTOO fllfJN'r.

aJ0RRY YOU 2
I

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _.Person accepting ad _ __
Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _Compositor_ _ __
no. words/days

Amount due:$

Rakers, Saluki
scratch wome

By R.J. GERBER
Sports editor

Eastern 's men's basketball
team takes a break from MidCon tinen t Conference action
when it hosts the Chicago State
Cougars at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Lantz Gym.
The 4-5 Panthers entertain the
winless Cougars and first-year
head coach Rick Pryor. Chicago
State, 0-11, is an Independent.
Pryor and his squad have played
some of the top programs in the
country this season. The Cougars
have played three Big Ten
schools including decisive losses
to Iowa, Michigan and undefeated Ohio State.
Chicago State has also, been
beaten by So uthern California.
Bradl ey and M id-Continent
memb er No rth e rn Illinoi s .
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said
that the Co ugars are due for a
good night.
"The y hav e played a tough
schedul e," Samuels said. "It 's
been very difficult. A lot of those
game s have been on the road.
They are a dangerous team."
Pryor said that his team has
been making progress. even
though it is without a victory.
"We are getting a step closer
every day to where we want to
be," Pryor said. "There is always
room for improvement. I didn't
exRect to be Q-11. bµt I didn't
~~peci t~ ~e l I-0 ehher. ·T here
have been some surprises."
Senior guard Rod Parker leads
the Cougars with a 23.6 points
per game average. Parker's back
court running mate, junior
Reggie Burcy. is averaging 16.3
points per contest.
"Those two guys have taken
the most shots," Pryor said. "We
would like to see a different
approach. We are trying to get
more people involved. We need
to combine the inside and the
outside."
Pryor said that the Cougars
would like to get their 6-6 junior
cent~r Tony Barnes more
involved in the offense to balance out the scoring load.
Although Chicago State has
lost its first 11, Pryor said that he
is trying to keep up his spirits.
"I haven't accepted losing ,"
the Chicago· State alum said. "I
hope that I never do. We just
have to keep a positive attitude
and keep things in perspective."'
Eastern is led by senior cocaptain Gerald Jones, who is
averaging 15.3 points per outing.
Junior forward Barry Johnson is

KEN TAEVARTHAN/Staff photographer

Eastern senior Gerald Jones fends off a Western Illinois player at
Lant: Gym last week. The Panthers host Chicago State at 7:30 p.m .
Tuesday at Lant:.
Mid-Continent Conference
Men's Basketball Standings
Conference Overall
Northern Illinois
2-0
9-1
· Wisconsin-Green Bay
1-0
8-3
Cleveland State
1-0
4- 7
Akron
1-1
7-4
Eastern
1-1
4-5
Northern Iowa
1-1
4-9
Illinois-Chicago
0-1
8-3
Valparaiso
0-1
2- 7
Western Illinois
0-2
6-6

scoring at a 12.8 clip and leads
the Panthers in rebounding with
8.5 per game. Junior guard Steve
Rowe, who leads the Panthers in
assists and steals, is scoring 12.6
points per contest including a
game-high 27 in Eastern's conference win against Western
Illinois.
Rowe said that there will be a
little added pressure on he and
Jones because of the full-court
pressure that Chicago State
exhibits.
"There will be more pressure
on us ... Rowe said. "We worked

on our press offense and we hope
to be effective against it.
"If they make mistakes, then
we hope to get some easy baskets. We want to win and get our
confidence up going into the
Green Bay game."
Samuels said that Eastern is a
little less up-tempo than it was
earlier in the year.
"But our depth is depleted so
we are a little more patient on
offense," Samuels said. ··we will
run more half court offense.
"They (Chicago State) are uptempo and they like to press full
court and half court trap. They
also have a big. strong , inside
player that just became eligible."
That player is 6-4 Artis
Culverson.
The Panthers will be looking
to even their record at 5-5 before
getting back to Mid-Continent
Conference action when they
travel to Wisconsin-Green Bay to
take on the Fighting Phoenix
Saturday.

Rose leaves Marion prison camp

-

Frierdich, a center,
Eastern with 12 points
seven rebounds, while for
Eastern ·s womens ' basketball Heather Youngman and Be
team traveled to Southern Williams added 10 points
Illinois Monday night with · It was Eastern 's first lo
hopes to avoid its first 0-3 Southern in four years.
"Our kids were looking
Gateway Conference start since
way and the ball was goin
the league opened play in 1982.
Unfortunately fqr Eastern , other way, " Hilke said. "It
one of those game s where
Southern won .
The Salukis. led by senior ing was in sync for us. "
forward Amy Rakers ' 24 points,
The Lady P a nthers
beat the Lady Panthers 70-54. plagued by turnovers. espe
Eastern dropped 5-6 ov e ra ll . in the second half, when
while Southern moved to 3-0 in gave Southe rn 12 of the
the Gateway and 8-3 overa ll in give aways. So ut hern exte
fron t of 3 16 fa ns at SIU Arena its lead to 24 poi nts late i
in Carbonda le.
ga me . but a late run
'Tm terri bly d isappointed in Eastern 's defic it to 16.
our pl ay and our effo rt," Eastern
With Eastern dow n four
head coach Barbara Hilke sa id . interm iss ion, South ern ~e
"I th o ught Southern pla ye d a a I 0-2 run and held a 39-2
great ball g ame. Amy Rakers with 16:23 left in the ga
put on a show."
held on the rest of the way.
Ea s tern 's Stacy Frierdich
The Lady Panthers co
opened the game with an eight- their three-game road trip
foot jump shot, but the Salukis visit to Bradley Thursd
went on a 16-3 run and led 29- Western on Saturday.
25 at the half.
But Rakers, who had 11 Eastern
B. Williams4-102-2 IO. Youngm
points at halftime, took over in I 0, Frierdich 4-12 4-6 12. Mccaa
the second half. The 6-foot-3- 8, Roller 3-9 2-2 8, C. Williams
inch Belleville West graduate Losenegger 2-4 0-0 4. Totals: 2254.
finished the night making 11 of Southern
14 shots from the field. Anita Rougeau 5-8 1-1 II , Rakers 11-1
Scott pitched in with 12 points Firth 3-5 0-0 6, Smith 6-11 ·o-O 12,
0-3 6, Heimstead 2-3 0-0 4. Redek
and forward Angie Rougeau 3, Bolden 0-1 2-2 2. Weis 1-1 0-0
32-64 5-10 70.
added 11 for Southern.
"We didn't start the game Halftime: Southern 29 Eastern 2S
goals: Southern 1-3 (Redeker 1-3
very well, but you have to hand 0-6. Rebounds: Southern 35 (
it to Southern," Ralston said. Eastern 33 (Frierdich 7). Assists:
"We played tired and we looked 14 (Rougeau 4). Eastern 9 (Roller
Southern 13. Eastern 16. Attend
tired."

By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN

Associate sports editor

MARION (AP) - Pete Rose couple then headed for Cincinleft a federal prison camp nati. about five hours away.
Rose was scheduled to arrive at
Monday morning with little fanfare after serving five months for a Cincinnati halfway house this
income-tax cheating.
afternoon to begin serving the
The former Cincinnati Reds second part of his sentence for tax
manager and baseball's all-time evasion.
hits leader said freedom felt
He will do 1,000 hours of com"great," but declined further com- munity service teaching physical
ment as he was driven away from education at inner city elementary
the prison administration building schools.
at 8:30 a.m.
"He tells us he is eager to
Rose was taken to a place on return to the community and work
the prison grounds where he was with youngsters in Cincinnati,.,
met by his wife in another car. said Clark, warden of the miniWarden John L. Clark said the mum security facility where Rose

was imprisoned.
The warden declined to comment on any specific activities
that Rose was involved in during
his stay, except to say that his
term was "unremarkable."
.:While he was with us. Mr. Rose
worked hard every day at a manual labor job." Clark said.
Rose earned 11 cents an hour
working an eight-hour day in a
prison welding shop.
"He neither asked for nor was
granted any special privilege or
condition and was cooperative
with our staff... Clark said.

Serbick, Marlow le
wrestlers over bre
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN
Associate sports editor

Last year, Ray Serbick and
David Marlow were the odd men·
out.
Although the two Eastern
wrestlers showed promise during
their freshman and sophomore
seasons under head coach Ralph
McCausland, they redshirted last
year because their weight classes
were filled by seniors.
But the year off didn't hurt; in
fact. McCausland thinks it helped.
And their records this season back
up McCausland's views.
Serbick. a junior. placed fourth
in the Midlands Tournament over
the holiday break with a 5-2
record. and Marlow, also a junior.
followed with a top-eight finish at
4-2 to lead the Panthers.
"(Midlands) is the premier holiday tournament in the country,"
McCausland said.
And although the Panthers
placed 22nd overall in Evanston.
the team rebounded at the
Redbird Duals last weekend with
a 3-1 record, and Serbick led the
way.
He finished the weekend with a
4-0 mark at 134 pounds. upping
his team-leading victory total to

23 with just nine defeats.
went 3-1 at 142 pounds
now 20-10 on the year.
the second most Panther
After beating Sou
Missouri State 29-14 at t
the Panthers lost to
Michigan 26-11. then re
with a 33-14 win over
State and a 22-17 vict
Central Missouri.
"(Serbick) has placed ·
tournament except one th
McCausland said. "He s
lot of promise his first t
but we redshirted him
We expected good perfi
from him."
Serbick and Marlow
the only Panthers to c
over the weekend. Se ·
Wheatley wrestled to ~
ries without a loss at 1
Sophomore John Wi
2-2 on the weekend at
Gino Fioravanti wrest!
I mark at 150 pound
more Tom Huginin (16
the duals at 1-3 and
sophomore Tom Carro

2.
Tim O'Malley gr
way to a 2-0-2 rec
pounds, while heavy
Hilkey, a junior. went

